Contact Budget Questions & Considerations

**Personal Risk**
- My age
- My health status
- My caregiving responsibilities
- My community responsibilities
- Personal risk preferences

**Contact Wants**
- Friends who live in other dorms?
- Going home to see family close by?
- Meeting up with a study buddy from class?
- Hobby or sports activity?

**Environment**
- People: Who will be there and do they have contacts outside of your circle?
- Time: How long will we be together?
- Space: How close together will you be?
- Place: Is it indoor/outdoor?

**Contact 'Musts'**
- Room/dorm contacts?
- Professor or staff contacts?
- Transportation contacts?
- Caregiving contacts?
- Grocery/Pharmacy/other essential contacts?
- Required varsity athletic team contacts?

**'Musts' Risk**
- Their age
- Their health status
- Their caregiving responsibilities
- Their community responsibilities
- Their personal risk preferences

**Risk Reduction**
- Can you make NEEDED contacts safer?
- Can you make WANTED contacts safer?
- Which optional contacts do you value most?
- Which optional contacts can you say no to?

Can't fit someone in this time? Try to prioritize them in your next plan or think of ways to connect virtually!